[Preparation and in vitro evaluation of tanshinone IIA pulsatile release pellets].
To develop pulsatile release pellets using tanshinone II as model drug and evaluate their properties in vitro. The tanshinone II pusatile release pellets with rupturable coatings were prepared by fluid bed. Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose (HPMC), low-substituted hydroxy propyl cellulose (L-HPC)/HPMC, and HPMC/Sureleae were used as swelling agents respectively, and aqueous ethylcellulose dispersion Surelease as the material of controlled layer. Dissolution experiments were employed to evaluate the effects of different swelling agents and weight gain of each coating layer. Cross-sections of pellets with different swelling agents were observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). The release profiles of tanshinone II from the coated pellets were fitted into various mathematic models. Pellets with HPMC or L-HPC/HPMC as swelling agents could not present a significant release lag time. However, the pellets with the mixture of HPMC and Surelease as swelling agents could. As the ratio of Surelease increased in swelling layer, the lag time could be extended. As to the controlled layer, the thicker the controlled layer, the longer the lag time could be. When the controlled layer was coated by 30%-40% weight gains, 3-5 h lag time was realized. The fitted model suggested that first order equation could explain the drug release from tanshinone II pulsatile release pellets. Using HPMC/Surelease mixture as swelling agents, and Surelease as the material of controlled layer, tanshinone II pulsatile release pellets with 3-5 h lag time were successfully prepared.